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Abstract 
Ecotourism has put pressure on the Costa Rican peasant not only to 

get a job in the ecotourism industry, but also participate in the ideology of 
nature-as-aesthetic - that is, the view that nature is a spectacle that must 
be experienced for its authenticity in a world where unchecked consump
tion I18S destroyed much of the "pristine" natural world. Costa Rica, 
which still has much of its rain forests, stands in a position to sidestep 
global trends and forestall consumption of their economic base in favour 
of turning the forest into another kind of resource, one that can be 
exploited for spectacle, and therefore without consuming it. However, 
one cannot claim that a Costa Rican worker's move from a peasant 
position to that of a tourism worker has been voluntary. This essay will 
marshal secondalY research and first-hand tourist experience to show 
that the Costa Rican has been strongly influenced by lobby groups, 
government education programs and forest development projects which 
corral them into a position as "aestiJetic labourel; " one who must satisfy 
the ecotourist's desire for spectacle. For the most part, this has been 
accomplished, and now the process of education or indoctrination is self
perpetuating, but the industlY itself may not be. The ecotourism industlY 
will still have to change consumption patterns and avoid the ideological 
pitfall that consumption is always total and inevitable. 

The Consumption of Conservation: Ecotourism in Costa Rica 

International capitalism has kept the rain forest alive in Costa 
Rica , and may continue to do so. I have looked over the evidence 
many times now and no matter what my strongly anti-imperialist 
training says, I cannot argue w ith the facts as they sit beneath thi s 
paragraph. My more environmentally-conscious s ide , which knows 
that the only path for a sustainable human civilization lies in the 
preservation of our ecological base, takes some comfort in this ; but 
my anthropological side still grumbles, mutters, and wonders what I 
could have done wrong to come to thi s conclusion. Those readers 
who find themse lves equally perturbed by the case of Costa Rica 
may reaffi rm their convictions with the evils that were conU11itted to 
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secure this ecologica l redoubt. All the usual suspects are here -
neoliberal NGOs, foreign control of national resources, the defining 
of subj ects by international agencies - and the victims are here as 
we ll . l can rant against international capitalism all day ifl want to , 
but the weight of its crimes should not obscure a proper analysis of 
thi s moment in Costa Rica's hi stOlY. 

The medium that was used to channel conserva tion into Costa 
Rica was tourism, specifi ca lly ecotourism. The rain forests were 
not preserved because of the complicated network of ecological 
dependenci es and relationships they are a part of, but because they 
are pretty. Both the Costa Rican and the tourist come to understand 
th e complexity of nature - both indi viduall y and as a form of 
collective consciousness - but, as will be shown below, the forest is 
not still there because it suppOl1s the soil and prevents it from washing 
away, or because it contributes to the oxygen in our atmosphere or 
because it is a home to many species of plants and animals that might 
one day give us a cure for cancer; it is still there , principally, to be 
looked at. Baudrillard once made the point that our modern economy 
no longer produces things, it produces signs (1983), and Costa Rica 
is exemplary of that economy of signs. The tourist returns to his or 
her home country with images and narrati ves in exchange for foreign 
dollars, and Costa Ricans have altered their consumption patterns 
and stopped felling the rain forest in order to provide for thi s 
economy. Stories, images, memories and the right to say that one 
has traveled, have made the country of Costa Rica a stage, and each 
Costa Rican man, woman, and child into an actor in a play for the 
tourist's benefit. 

The play is 'usentl' to both audience and actor. The touring public 
gets what it wants, in this case a story of remarkable survival in the 
face of imperialism and international depletion of resources - in 
other words, the actions of many of the tourists ' own ancestors. 
Stories of interest then travel back with the tourist like a product. 
What the local Costa Rican gets, on the other hand, is work, although 
work where they must learn a part which has been written for them. 
They play this pal1 for the pleasure of the international tourist, until 
they are no longer acting, but have internali zed the part as an essential 
aspect of their se lves . 
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Programme 
Touri sm experienced a boom in Costa R ica at the end of the 

1980s and into the 1990s, and long ago outstripped coffee and 
bananas as a so urce of ca pita l for the Costa Ri can economy 
(Campbe ll 1999:535 ; Boza et. aI1 995:684) and since 1994 touri sm 
has become the greatest source of foreign exchange in Costa Rica 
(B iesanz et. al 1999:53) . Thi s trend shows no sign of slowing down 
and the Costa Rican economy has undeniabl y acclimated to meet 
the needs of touri sts; in 1995 , fifty-four percent of the labour force 
was in the service industry (Biesanz et. al 1999 : 51), and in the last 
ten years , that number has grown to seventy-one percent (U.S . 
Depal1ment of State 2005). Overwhelmingly, thi s touri sm is eithe r 
ecotouri sm, or reli es on ecotouri sm as a secondary activity for the 
touri st. 

This is perhaps a good time to go over some of my terms. I am 
concerned here with a broad definition of ecotouri sm, one that seeks 
out ' the natural' and scenes of natural beauty, and part of the claim 
that I am making is that thi s kind of ecotouri sm stands in a position 
to sidestep potential ecological catastrophe. The point has been made 
that without our ecologica l base , our present, global civili zation 
cannot susta in itse lf. Indeed, thi s point is often foll owed up with 
the argument that most civili zations on this earth ha ve seen the sun 
set on their empires when desire for economic g rowth ec lipses our 
concern fo r long-term sustainable practices (Rees 2000:23, Wright 
2004). 'Conse rvation, ' then , means more than tty ing to fix some 
natural resource in unchanging quantity, it means shifting one 's focus 
from short-term gain to the long-term benefits of preserving our 
eco logica l base. What I would argue, then, is that 'conse rvation ' 
must be pal1 of the agenda of ecotouri sm if one wishes to make 
ecotouri sm profitable as a nati onal industty. 

A llow me to elaborate. Ecotouri sm should, out of self-interest, 
attempt to conse rve the environment as the source of its revenue - a 
marked difference from the locust-like migra tion patterns of most 
modern industlY: pay to use the land, exploit it, then move on (Kutting 
2004 :29; Weaver 1998 :90). One cannot, after all , continue to make 
money off natural beauty if that beauty is constantly being trampled 
under the iron boot of industria l progress. And what is more, because 
the natural beauty that most attracts the ecotouri st is the spectacular 
- the old-growth fo rest, the large fa una - one cannot simply "seem" 
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to have natural beauty. One depends on a vibrant, compl ete biosphere 
to maintain those liv ing spectacles in the matri x of the ir ecosystem. 
Promoting ecotourism in Costa Rica thus has the potential to be a 
pan-national proj ect that a lters consumption patterns, to treat the 
fore sts as a renewa bl e resource for obtaining touri st doll a rs. 
However, so far thi s go lde n promise of eco log ica l and financi al 
security has come at a price. For the Costa Ricans, thi s price is one 
of fore ign control of how the local soc iety should accommodate 
itse lf to the rules for presentation and management of nature and 
society. In the area of touri sm, the Costa Ricans have been corralled 
by eco nomic pressure into participation in an id eo logy that 
aesthetici zes nature and presents it as di splay. Thi s di splay, whi ch 
is the result of conservation, is then consumed as a product by the 
tourist. 

This analysis will therefore focu s on the relationship between 
consumption and conservation. The tourist as consumer will be 
examined, but also those in the touri st industry - the waiter, the 
guide, the dri ve r - as aesthetic labourers, who are encouraged to 
represent the touri st's expectations of Costa Rica. They serve the 
banquet up for the eyes of the tourist, but like a servant in a Jane 
Austen novel, if they appear they must be unobtrusive, so that the 
eye s lides off them, as if the banquet floats to the table all on its 
own. 

Act One: The Tourists' Romance with their own Expectations 
Thomas King once said that the true test of authenticity was in 

the rarity of the thing (2003:56) and that te st could certainly be 
applied in this paper. Costa Rica offers "a dream of authentic and 
undi sturbed landscapes" (Vivanco 2001:85) , - where the global 
destruction of the environment is countered with an experience of a 
landscape characterized by certain areas ' untouched by human 
hands'. The rareness of real conservation and the window it provides 
the touri st into some Edeni c past becomes a lure to the Northwestern 
obse rve r: 'come see th e world as it once was ,' becko ns the 
advertisement , as if one is a visiting a pre-Columbi an past, or at 
least pre-neoliberalism. This may be outlandish, but I would suggest 
the lure is particularly strong for people like mysel f, of Caucasian , 
European descent, because it promi ses to take one to a world free of 
the guilt of our imperiali st ancestors, where the blood of many nati ves 
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may be washed away by seasonal rains beneath a centuries-old 
canopy. In other words, the stOlY of the rain forest is a story set in 
imperi alism and in Costa Rica one has the chance to read the epilogue 
detailing the li fe of the survivors: the hope that the West did not min 
evely thing, and may be redeemed by the corner of the world it missed 
plundering. 

It is hardl y surprising then that Ecotourists tend to believe they 
have a greater moral va lue than most other touri sts do, because their 
presence and their money is supposed to preserve the environment 
(Jackiewicz 2005:267), and thi s is crucial to their absolution. They 
therefore wish to avoid any visible exploitati on and unnecessaty 
interference (o bviously, though, there still can be exploi tation even 
if there is not any evidence of it). For instance, in the town of Os tina I 
- a small settl ement on the No rthwest coast - touri sts were quite 
di sma yed at the " unnaturalness" of a sea-turtle-egg harvesting 
proj ect, and sa id they would ha ve been happi er if the turtl es ' 
procrea ti on appea red innocent of human interference (Campbell 
1999: 550). This is parall eled by a situati on in the town ofToruguero, 
on the Caribbean side of the country, which took up tourism but 
found out ve ry quickl y that touri sts had no taste fo r exhibits: they 
wanted to see the turtl e nests, the birds and the trees, not hi story 
(Jacobson and Robles 1992:707). This natural image is, of course, a 
fa ntasy, but a lucrative one which requires acti ve work on the part 
of tourism workers to conjure up a paradise willing to accept the 
visitor without hes itation and without condition (MacLeod 2004:87), 
as if any such condition or hesitation would suggest the touri st 's 
lingering guilt , and something still un fo rgive n in the eyes of the 
world . 

The marketing of the tropics as a "paradi se" is certa inly nothing 
new and fund amental to that marketing is how to "sati sfy those 
images" that touri sts have in mind before they even embark on their 
trip (Pattullo 2005: 174; see also Campbell 1987 ; Uny 1990). T hese 
images mostly come from marketing, which is especia ll y impoltant 
fo r Central Ameri ca , requiring the "proj ecting [of] vivid images of 
the wildlife and the culture of the habitat" (Dowling and Page 
2002:266). "Nati ves" usually must appear to be purely loca l, and 
not taking part in a g loba l process or it will burst the bubble and 
breach the fourth wa ll (Pattullo 2005: 174; Uny 1990: 140). All is 
subsumed into the undi ffe renti ated, uniform mass of " nati ve" -
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plants, animals, water, so il , and local s (Macleod 2004 :85 ; Urry 
1990:38) . Eve rything must be ca refully prepared to not upset the 
touri st 's de li cate temperament, or make any suggesti on that the 
touri st's nation of ori g in is responsible fo r any previous ravages -
they are on vacati on, after all. 

Here, [ turn to my own most recent trip to Costa Rica . I must 
admit I was onl y in the countly for a few weeks, which is ce rtainl y 
not enough to engage in true palti cipant observa ti on, neither is it 
enough to deve lop a rap polt with any ethnographi c informants. 
Howeve r, what I can report on is the nature of the trip fo r a touri st, 
and I will return to that experi ence seve ral times in the course of thi s 
paper. So much of what I will describe is in te1ll1S ofthe performance 
for the sake of the touri st, and while I cannot repolt fi rst-hand on the 
experiences of any of the touri sm wo rke rs who surrounded me on 
my trip, I will use my persona l experi ences to comment on the nature 
of that performance as thi s essay proceeds . 

W hil e nature may have become a symbolic Eden in Costa Rica, 
according to the newspaper handed to liS on the fli ght, Costa Ricans 
themselves do not subscribe to the image of the ' noble savage'. Th e 
TieD Tillles, subtitl ed "Central America's l eading Engli sh-l anguage 
Newspaper" paints a pi cture of intense interest in internationa l 
relati ons . I It a lso inc luded a secti on call ed "Weekend ," which 
showcased the loca l thea tre, rock climbing, and a review of Batlllan 
Begins (Abarea 200 5 :W-8). Th ere we re al so a number of 
adverti sements for rea l estate, which someone on the fli ght promised 
to take adva ntage of by buying land , and paying " the local Ticos" a 
doll ar fifty a day to build them a house'- Nat1lre, in the advertisements 
for restaurants and rea l estate, is in the background , a backdrop to 
luxury, at times half-cove ring the ve randas and the rooft ops as if to 
suggest that the houses were built around the forest (espec ially in a 
real estate adve rti sement on page 24). Nature is shown as present in 
the li fe of a velY cosmopolitan Costa Ri can, and frames the touri st 's 
expectati ons, in thi s case not of "authenti c" nati ve ness , but the 
"authenti c" (and unharmed) nature that will be the focus of the trip . 
The role of the nati ve is impoltant, s ince their prosperity is a palt of 
reassuring the touri st that they are not taking palt in another stage of 
imperi ali sm. They must not beli eve they are exploiting the loca ls . 
If you do not speak Spani sh you will have to mutter a few phrases 
here and there - 'where is the bathroom?' and so on - but rea ll y, the 
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nati ves are here to make you comfol1able and at home, and if they 
do otherwise it would be just rude. 

Once the touri st is there, observat ion begins . Tourist beha viour 
ca ll s attention to specific si tes of great difference fro m the land they 
are coming from , and touri sts mark sites with photography (Vivanco 
2001 :83). This is the exotic kind of difference: brightly coloured 
birds, exoti c mammals, hummingb irds, butterfli es, foreign insects 
of unusual size and unfam ili ar plant li fe. One can often hea r the 
phrase "everything here is so co lourful!" on the nature trail s, and at 
each step the camera shutter snaps and another mega byte of 
information is taken up on th e ca mera 's memory ca rd. Thi s 
"difference" will be taken back with the tourist to their own country 
to be related to others in narrati ve as well as in photographs, for 
what are these photographs without the stOIY of how one came to 
see thi s thing? Difference becomes essential , because it is only in 
the " breach" from the banality of their li ves back home that the stOIY 
becomes wo rth te lling (Boyer 1994; Bruner 2003). 

John Urry has sa id the touri st is a collector of gazes, a co ll ector 
of images but behind thi s coll ection is a potent power relation. The 
tourist can rega rd the object without fea r of its obj ection . It is there 
for him, and therefore with hi s demand that the object present itse lf 
to him, the touri st defines the thing in terms of what it will be 
( 1990:57). The loca l must not contradict this gaze, nor the 
expectations of the touri st for a sati sfy ing trip (Uny 1990:59), which 
should be remembered as "sati sfy ing" not "good" . We all know 
how much more fun a terribl e trip is to talk about. The experience 
must instead sati sfy an exotic breach with the banality of the tourist's 
life in their countty of origin. 

Ecotouri sm finds thi s breach in gazes upon remarkable kinds of 
nature, and stori es about the colour and the sp lendour of the natural 
world, which the tourist is permitted to capture in photographs or in 
stOlY form (if the two can rea ll y be ca ll ed exclusive) to bring back 
with them as a kind of wealth (Uny 1990: 129). Tourism therefore 
becomes another kind of exp0I1 industty for Costa Rica: it exports 
stori es for use by the returning tourist. What a touri st rea lly pays for 
is a verifiable claim that they have trave led, to be evidenced by those 
stori es and those images. What must be understood though is that 
the tourist already has the script ready before he or she sets foot in 
Costa Rica , and a ll that needs to be fi ll ed out are the detail s. They 
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know what they wa nt, in other wo rds, and they are here for it. 
Di ffe rence, therefore, is not about people in Costa Rica , and the 

touri st wa nts no human hi story. Unli ke touri sm that takes the 
indi vidual to witness stra nge cultures and scenes of hull1an va ri ati on 
(for instance Mexican tours in the Yuca tan that take the tourist into 
Maya n vill ages and fantas ti c ruins) the Costa Rican is much more 
unremarkable to the gazer. In fa ct, the unremarkabili ty of the Costa 
Rican must be ensured in order to draw the photographing gaze of 
the touri st to nature. Yes, the tourist is g lad that Costa Ri cans escaped 
the ravages of imperi ali sm to li ve, today, in a relati ve ly affluent 
Ce ntra l Ameri can country, but reall y one is mea nt to be more 
impressed by the surviva l of wildli fe. ' Breach' and ' banality' do 
not hold a one-to-one relati onship with ' nature' and 'Costa Rica n ' 
respecti vely, but the complete catering of Costa Ricans to the tourist, 
and the overall compos ition of the piece that is Costa Rica leads the 
eye away from the human parti cipant, and towards nature. Other 
possibilities for spectacle, such as museums, ' colourful ' nati ves and 
even dramati c poveliy are downplayed or absent, fo r that would 
entail a resurfacing of the imperi al past into the awa reness of the 
touri st, a re turn of the repressed. The Costa Rican must therefore 
remain a pa rt of the unremarkable , the matri x or setting for the hue 
gems of the trip. 

Act Two: Costa Rica is Pursued by the Villain of International 
Pressure 

At thi s point, it may be useful to consider the recent history of 
Costa Rica and how it ac hieved and rece ived its touri st industry. 
T he story begins with magic beans, appropriately enough. Coffee , 
in Costa Rica , began as an export crop, not one that was cultivated 
for domesti c consumption (Biesanz et. al 1999:20-2 1). Bananas 
had also been a staple fo r export since the late nineteenth century, 
since a railway through the countly created new farming land (Nygren 
2000 : 18) . Howeve r, by the 1940s co ffee had obta ined such 
signi fica nce in the li ves of Costa Ricans that schoo lchildren were 
instructed to rec ite a rhyme about it every morning in order to learn 
Spani sh (B iesanz et. al 1999:42). T his adopti on of coffee into 
common na ti ona l di scourses is made even the more amaz ing by the 
fac t that the only soil in Costa Rica that is well- suited to growing 
coffee is in the mounta ins (Biesanz et. al 1999:2 1) - a mere two 
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percent of the total farmland used in the countly (Biesanz et. al 
1999:42). All the same, those who can fa rm coffee are usuall y we ll 
off beca use of the international demand for and presti ge of Costa 
Rican coffee. If you can farm coffee, it is all you farm, and you buy 
your food elsewhere. Low-lying farm s and farmers tend not to be 
so fortunate (Anderson 1994:64). But what they do have is beaches 
and forests, and there is certainly a way to make money on that -
more on that later. 

T he 1980s saw a te rribl e turn for Cos ta Ri ca, when the 
international market for all products slu·ivell ed. Deep in the doldrums 
of international trade, the government supp0l1ed any industly it could 
think of, introducing beef as an exp0l1 product (Biesanz et. al 1999), 
and even trying to exp0l1 flowers (Brown and Schuler 1999:455) . 
Sawmill s and plantat ions were already starting to close before the 
recession , and, in the case of the town ofT0l1uguero, the population 
had quadruped to work in an industlY that suddenl y was no longe r 
there (Jacobson and Robles 1992 :703 ). The cattle industry proved 
the most ill-fated: cattle, grazing on steep slopes, quickly rob the 
soil of Supp0l1ing roots and good eaI1h is lost to erosion, a process 
exacerbated by frequent and heavy winter rains (Nygren 2000 :24). 
The situation was made worse by private companies who hired people 
to squat on public land, claim the land for their own through a lengthy 
lega l process, and then se ll it back to the private company for almost 
nothing - "land invasion" is the technical term, and it has cost the 
countly a grea t deal of its fertil e fa rmland (Anderson 1994: 105) . 
The economic cri sis was deep and broad. 

In its time of need, the government had no sh0l1age of advice. 
Free-trade zones also appeared, as the government hoped to provide 
some re lief to the ailing economy, and to bolster thi s trend the 
neoliberallobby group CINDE appea red, advising free trade (Brown 
and Schu le r 1999:455 , 458). The 19 80s a lso saw the 
environmentali sts arrive in Costa Rica , and the introduction of a 
promise that the country could have part of its foreign debt cancelled 
if it allocated a celtain percentage of its countly to forest conservation 
(Nygren 2000 :25). The government gave an ear to the advice of 
both groups, but the ecologists obtained greater favour, and by 1998, 
the rate of deforestation reached almost zero (S il va 2003:98) The 
last twenty years have therefore seen a comp lete reversal of the 
government 's policies toward forests , because they could see the 
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adva ntage in play ing to inte rnational sympathies fo r those forests. 
Additionally, Costa Rica's " location specific advantage" - namely 

a stabl e government , unlikely to confiscate or destroy fore ign 
property - attracted considerable fore ign investment, and helped to 
re in v igo rate the Costa Ri ca n eco nomy (Brow n a nd Sc hul er 
1999:453). Democracy can be a great se lling point to Ameri can 
investors, and legends about the "peaceful resistance" typica l of 
Costa Ricans probably did not hu rt (Anderson 1994:xv). Foreign 
investors took it as a gi ven that Costa Rica would be receptive to 
foreign control , and the twofold result of the economic cri sis of the 
e ighties - forest conservation and massive foreign investment -
would set the trend in the decades to come. The ones who became 
caught in the ebb and fl ow of thi s trend we re, predi ctably, the poor, 
and before too long the poor Costa Rican's problems took centre 
stage in the tourist boom. 

Specifically, the Costa Rican peasant 's consciousness of nature 
was what was at stake. It would be wrong to romanti cize Costa 
Rican peasants as " wise stewards of their eco logy" as someone once 
put it of Kalahari Bushmen (Wright 2004:39) but it would also be 
wrong to ignore the pre-tourism awa reness of the natural world 
(Anderson 1994 : 12) . Much of the di scourse on forests and nature 
pre-touri sm seemed to have been to view the forest as a wildem ess. 
The peasant's relationship to the fo rests was usually some'what 
adversa rial: it had to be tamed, and each generation established its 
relationship to the land through that conquest (Nygren 2000:2 1, 22) . 
Now the rol e that nature played in the ave rage peasant 's li fe seems 
to have come back to bite them, and it is a popular sentiment in 
di scourses of environmenta li sm in Costa Rica to blame peasant 
ignorance fo r deforestation (Nygren 2000: 25). And as the debate 
proceeds on whether to encourage stri ct conserva tion or sustainable 
deve lopment with tree replanting, peasants have usually been left 
out of the debate entirely, with no strong uni ons or loca l community 
leaders at the table to represent small interests. The view is instead 
that the peasants are merely subjects to be educated (S il va 2003: 107; 
Vivanco 200 I :86) and should have a new and ' proper ' understanding 
of nature provided fo r them. The old view that nature had to be 
subju ga ted was ca ll ed out as ig norant , g ive n what \vas to be 
demanded of them. The peasant therefore had to be brought under 
control if the project of renovating the country fo r touri sm was going 
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to succeed. 
The problem is made worse by the fact that where the soi l is 

poor, landless Costa Ricans cannot find wo rk . T here is no surplus 
food supply in many low-lying areas, the crops sell for comparatively 
little, and many peasants cannot afford to pay landless peoples to 
work the so il. Higher up, where the coffee farmers are, this is not 
the case, and so work becomes scarcer the farther one gets from the 
mountains (Anderson 1994:96, 99). If one wishes to change 
locations, reaching the mountains is difficult, especially if one has 
kinship networks and attachments to a low-lying area. Much feltile 
land is also pri vate ly owned, and so while survival may not be hard 
for a Costa Rican peasant, a stable livelihood certainly is (Anderson 
1994:70, 101 ). For someone in thi s situation, pursuing work in 
agriculture can seem like a dead end - touri sm beckons the young 
and the poor, and many farms are abandoned in a gold rush for touri st 
doll ars (Macl eod 2004 : 109). Few could come up with a practical 
reason to avo id being educated, if that education meant access to 
the tourists and their money. 

This pressure on farmers is a part of the shrinking carrying 
capacity of soi l the world over as good farmland succumbs to urban 
sprawl , erosion, and sa lt contamination (Rees 2000:27; Wright 2004). 
Certainly, a poor Costa Rican's situation is not unique, but the 
conservation movement in Costa Rica has led to some di stincti ve 
experiences for its peasants. Some peasants have lost their land to 
eco logica l proj ects, as was the case when Ston Forestal, with the 
help of the National Guard, evicted peasants for the purposes of 
reforestation (Brown and Schuler 1999:46 1), and thi s means that 
the generation of tourist industly employees may be a circle that 
feeds itse lf. The more touri sts come, the more fore st is preserved, 
and the more peasants lose their farml and to conservation projects . 

With the forest as a new source of money, thi s time as a si te that 
mu st be prese rve d , ma ny yo un g peo ple have adopted the 
environmentalist 's viewpoint on forest conservation, and bemoan 
the ignorance of th eir fo refa thers (Nygren 2000:26) . This 
internali zation of " peasa nt- as-ignorant-d es troyer" ha s been 
accompanied by the resurgence of a sense of ownership: the forest 
is ' ours' to show to touri sts and make money off of. This sentiment 
is echoed eve rywhere, a lo ng with the worry forei gn loggi ng 
companies will come and try to take the forest away (Ibid: 27, 30). 
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This is not so different from the old attitudes of the logging and 
cattle industri es, who " [subjugated] resource extract ion to market 
ideology" in the predictable way that massive , capitali st industri es 
do (Kutting 2004:42). Now the difference is that resources are being 
ext racted from the visiting touri sts, just as the resources the touri sts 
are coming to seek are not in the eco logy, but emergent from its very 
presence. So it is hard ly surpri sing that the Costa Rican who turns 
to work in the touri sm industty subjugates resource extract ion to a 
different kind of ideology - the nature-as-aestheti c ideology - and 
is led to participate in that ideology to get work. This is not a moral 
judgment on the touri st, the Costa Rican who goes to work in sight 
of the tourist , or on tourism, but it does speak to how littl e choice 
the peasant had in his or her change of vocation. Wherever the so il 
is poor it was a simpl e decision, and if someone tri ed to hold back 
the tide of tourists rushing up the beaches, they could not count on 
many people to help them. After all, after that tide covered the land 
and went out again for the day, the money was practicall y lying 
there on the sand waiting to be picked up. It wou ld seem, to the 
casual beachcomber, that the tide took nothing back, but we wi ll 
return to that 'seem ' soon . 

I also hope that I am not giving off the impress ion that Costa 
Ricans have been brainwashed by a foreign power with my talk of 
'educating' the peasant. Far from brainwashing, the wony that Costa 
Ricans have become "an army of waiters" is talked about, but most 
locals seem to welcome tourism anyway (Biesanz et. al 1999:54). 
There are also concerns that only guides will benefit from tourism, 
but these voices find littl e purchase (Campbell 1999:544). Such 
was the case in the afore mentioned Tortuguero , which showed 
immediate signs of internali zing the need to preserve turtles not just 
as a natural resource, but also for their own sake (Jacobson and 
Robles 1992: 710). I suggest that the touri st industry in Costa Rica 
po s iti o ns Cos ta Ricans to beco me ac ti ve participants in the 
propagat ion of touri st ideo logy and the reali zatio n of touri st 
expectations in order to make a li ving. Their counlty has become 
their canvass, and like anybody who se lls ali for a li ving, one is 
always encouraged to see it from the consumer's perspecti ve, and 
give the public what it wants. For a single individua l, this pressure 
might do littl e more than make one more conm1ercially conscious, 
but countl ess communities li vi ng under this pressure for a generation 
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is a different matter. Tourism workers are made by touri sm, and 
have to be interested in the environment - in the dual sense of 
' focused on it ' and ' have a vested interest in it' - to work in the 
tourist industly. Remember: industry can manufacture consumers 
(Kutting 2004:44) and so, conversely, ecotouri sm creates producers 
in reaction to consumers, and these producers are encouraged to 
care about their product in the same way the client cares about it. 

Small wonder, then, that the touri st is in Costa Rica to see the 
trees and not the people, for too close a look might uncover the 
whole hi story of exploitati on and international pressure, extant to 
thi s day. The trees have no desperation, the frogs and birds emanate 
no bitterness, but one would have to feel for the Costa Rican if it 
was hi s or her story that the tourist had come for. 

Act Three: Flashing-Forward to the Present Day 
Costa Rica represents a special case in Central America given 

the incredible presence offoreign investment in the countly. Almost 
53% of all foreign direct investments in the region go to Costa Rica. 
It therefore becomes very diffi cult for the local businesses to deviate 
from broader neoliberal trends (Brown and Schuler 1999 :452). Costa 
Rica has tried to swim within thi s current, rather than agai nst it, 
though recently Costa Rica has fallen behind some of its neighbours, 
and as such has allowed foreigners to sta lt buyi ng massive amounts 
of land for touri s t project development (Brown and Schuler 
1999:456). The lobby group CINDE, most of whose elite members 
were educated in the United States and whose funding comes from 
USAID, has been instllJmenta l in thi s openness to foreign control of 
Costa Rican territory (Brown and Schuler 1999:458) . 

The chance of a Costa Rican worker taking control of the tourist 
industlY is also slim. Peasants are never given the resources to run 
or even properly participate in loca l development boards (S ilva 
2003: 11 9- 120), and so foreigners have stepped in to ' take charge' 
(Campbell 1999:550). Almost fOlty percent of the habitable land on 
the coast is now foreign-owned , a product of the policy of former 
Minister of Tourism Luis Chocan, who wanted to increase the number 
of resorts in Costa Rica as soon as he could (B rown and Schuler 
1999:463). The resu lt has been profitable, but in some towns, more 
than half the population works in the tourist industlY (Jacobson and 
Robles 1992 :702). In other wo rds, half the population could 
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potenti all y be invo lved the propagation of touri st ideology, while 
the state remains the "guardian of cap ital and producti on only", 
safeguarding industry, but not regu lat ing it (Kutting 2004: 18) . 

[ menti oned before that the tide of touri sts seem not to take 
anything with them when they retreat, but as it turns out they take 
the beach. Most foreign resorts were built 0 11 protected areas (B iesanz 
et. al 1999 :55). Some hote ls have been built over mangrove swamps 
(Schuler and Brown 1999:463) , and piers stop the retreat of sand, 
which in turn causes the retreat of the beaches as sand piles up rather 
than being di stributed along the coast (Pattullo 2005: 135-6; Gmelch 
2003:20). The degradat ion is slow, unlike deforestation or cattle 
g razi ng, but the destructi on happens anyway. Costa Ricans may be 
velY we ll awa re that they are bei ng exp loited for their countty 's 
natura l beauty, and that the more this exploitat ion takes place, the 
quicker it may come to an end, but the "better to be exploited than 
not to be exploited at all " way of thinking is powe rful when one has 
so few ways to make money (Kutting 2004 :54). The concern that 
touri sm will destroy what it beholds has littl e force when money is 
there for the taking, and their country is surrounded by examples of 
failed economies. In ecotouri sm, though, the hope is that most will 
"come and go away" (Campbell 1999:544) , leaving no noticeable 
impact. But is thi s rea ll y workable? Let us look at a te xtbook 
example of an ecotouri sm site and see if we can answer this question. 

Act FoUl' : Night Falling on Monte Verde 
Monte Verde is the most- visited private reserve in Costa Rica 

(Buckley 2003: 130), founded in the 1950s when a family of Quakers 
set aside almost a third of the land they owned for wate rshed 
protection (Buckley 2003: 130 ; Viva nco 200 1:83) . These days , 
Monte Verde is a big money-maker and there has been a go ld rush to 
capitalize on it - in 1992 a quarter of the area's population had only 
arrived within the past five years (Weaver 1998: 95). 

The area is perhaps most fa mous for the Qu etza l (B uckley 
2003: 130), a bird that forms the focu s for much of Monte Verde 's 
advel1 isi ng and one which, therefore, the tourist is encouraged to 
see. There are Quakers sti ll living in the area, but because they clo 
not " look like Quakers" - at least not the one on the bag of oats -
touri sts do not pay attenti on to them (Vivanco 200 1:83). They do 
not meet the leve l of ' breach ' to make a story about them wO l1h 
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telling, and therefore cannot enrich the touri st. The Quetzal , on the 
other hand , looks ve lY unlike the birds of Europe or No rth America. 
T he males bear a tail full y as long aga in as their whole body, and 
when they fl y it tra ils behind them in a magnificent green-and-red 
di splay. The appearance of the Quetzal is therefore "performance" 
(Viva nco 200 1:84) not in the sense that its appearance has been 
contri ved for that moment, but at least in the sense that the reserve 
has set the stage for it. If Quetzals di sappea red from Monte Verde 
today, it would li kely shut down, because its mascot and lure would 
be gone (Vi vanco 200 I :85). 

The inhabitants of Monte Verde, who are lea rning to see the 
spectacle, are increasingly internali zing the need for the continuing 
presence of Quetza l. In the wo rds of one middle-aged producer of 
handicrafts: 

I have only seen a quetza l once, and that was because I reall y wa nted to 
see one and a fr iend who is a naturali st guide showed me. This was 
very exc iting to me since I had already been embro idering them. No 
one paid any attention to th em here when I was younger, before the 
tourists began to show interest in them. They were just common birds 
to us ... 1 embroider oth er birds now, li ke the toucan, because I know the 
tourists like th em (Vi va nco 200 1: 89). 

There may be di scuss ion go ing on in the background about the 
viabili ty of tourism, or its effects, but the value of nature-as-aesthetic 
is unquestioned here. The naturalist guide encourages others to see 
that aestheti c and understand it, and so while the speaker was already 
creating quetza l designs, she still ' reall y wanted to see' the authentic 
articl e, as the ecotourist would wa nt to see it: not as a backdrop to 
human soc ial action but with human social acti on as the backdrop 
fo r the bird. What I am getting at here is that the terms of the debate 
on ecotourism can ca rty the unexamined assumption that nature rea lly 
is as the touri st wants it to be: a show. 

Whether Costa Ricans themselves have repressed their national 
hi story in fa vour of aesthetic consc iousness, as the tourists have 
done, I do not know. But because in thi s somewhat mimeti c 
re lati onship between producer and consumer there is the possibility 
that the Costa Rican may forget hi s or her own histOlY for the sake 
of the immedi ate profit . That is to say, they may forge t the 
perspectives of their ancestors, their hi stolY of industri alization, their 
local customs, traditi ons, and narratives that have made up their 
cODUmll1ities . All that could be erased because the touri st does not 
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want to know about it, and therefore there would be no material 
gain to reproducing that aspect of their culture . Such e rasure, such 
repress ion of the legacy of imperiali sm, would not surprise me, 
though it would cel1ainly depress me. 

In the absence of more on-the-ground studies, the best evidence 
I ha ve now for the Costa Rican 's awareness of nature as aesthetic is 
the number of locals who are arriving in high proportions to take the 
tour (Weaver 1998:89). The Quetza l has been " reva lued" by the 
touri st 's presence. The aesthetic consciousness of nature is growing, 
self-perpetuating, bolstered by economic factors and actively seeking 
new participants in the ideology of nature-as-aesthetic-performance. 

During my stay there, a great dea l could have been called a 
performance. Shutters clicked everywhere, and whenever a new 
and colourful character appeared, such as a toucanette, the guide 
positioned his telescope and secured a picture for us of the bird with 
our own digital camera , aiming it through the telescope lens -
something I saw many tourists asking their guides to do. Most of 
the pictures I have are of trees , but a great dea l was made of 
everything we saw - and it was interesting. I have neve r seen 
cyanide-laced centipedes, Quetzal s, or turquoise hummingbirds in 
Canada. The trail wound into the mountain around the trees and at 
every step, there was something that our guide , Adrian, could tell 
us. And he told us about himself as well. He talked about the training 
programs that he took at college, in biology and chemistry and 
ecology, for the purposes of taking thi s job and answering our 
questions. Adrian was our representative not only from Costa Rica 
but also from the fore st, and our entertainer. I am sure he spoke four 
languages, and since I was a touri s t, he would neve r tell me 
everything he felt , so I do not know if he always enjoyed his job or 
where he came from. All I can tell you is that in terms of the 
performance of nature , he, as guide, was master of ceremonies. Our 
gaze was directed and managed by the narratives he provided, but 
we, having paid for the ticket, were plainly in control. We did not 
manage the stage, but we could have made almost any demand we 
wanted at any time. 

The to wn we were staying in , Santa Elena , was another story 
entirely. It was arranged in a triang le, and the g rocery store , the 
bank, the restaurants (many of these) and the souvenir shops were 
all inside the triangle. One could walk in any direction and in ten 
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minutes come to whatever a tourist might be looking for. The schools 
were far removed from this area, as were the residences of the tourism 
workers, and plainly the tourist was meant to stay within the triangle, 
unless, of course, one wanted to visit the snake or frog mini-zoos 
nearby, each decorated in festive greens and yellows so as to be 
seen from far away. Locals cleared out of my way as r walked down 
the street. Other touri sts did not. EvelY thing was cheap and on
hand and if I can extend my theatre metaphor again , this was the 
lobby, complete with snack bar. The show would resume on-demand 
for me. 

However, getting a ticket to this show will probably be harder in 
the future , and it will be hardest on Adrian. Trail erosion has become 
a serious problem in the reserve (Buckley 2003:131; Weaver 
1998:94), and when I was there, they were hastily putting down 
cinderblocks for people to walk on. I did not survey any other tourists 
while there, except to notice most were American, British, or German. 
Vivanco (200 1) repOits that there was a consensus among people he 
interviewed that tourism was probably in danger of destroying Monte 
Verde, but that did not mean anybody was going to stop coming. 
The consumption of the environment was thought of as inevitable 
greed and destruction is something that one can barely resist, so 
why tlY? Instead, if you go with the flow, maybe you can pick up a 
few gems of story before the mine is completely exhausted. This 
pessimism is more thanjust a general feeling of being downtrodden: 
it has the potential to destroy the ecology that supports the 
community, if not with the fores ter's chainsaw, then with the 
trampling of many feet. 

Act Five: Cliff-Hanger 
The wonder of Costa Rican ecotourism is that it might somehow 

work - but work for whom? Simple supply and demand says that as 
long as tourists want to be ecotourists in Costa Rica , then the 
government and the people will tly to keep the forests alive, and the 
wildlife, the watersheds and the biodiversity - all have a better chance 
of being preserved here, where the rate of consumption of natural 
resources is slowed, and the workers have been indoctrinated into 
an ideology of natu re-as-aesthetic . 

However, that is not to say that this kind of touri sm is in itself 
sustainable ; as we said at the stalt , the consumption patterns of 
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touri sm must be fundamentally diffe rent from those of the logging 
and cattle industries if it is to successfull y preserve the eco logy of 
Costa Rica. The mindset that the tota l consumption of nature is 
inevitab le must be changed as we ll , beca use touri sm of this type 
will ha ve to last for a meaningful amount of "ecologica l time" before 
it has any real effect (Kutting 2004 : 30). But who is to change that 
mindset? The answer one may feel the least squeami sh about would 
be ' eve lyone ' . We would hope that that no one group is educating 
or indoctrinat ing - the other, that all power re lations would be equal 
in the project of conservation. I hope fo r that day, but hardly expect 
it. We have arrived at thi s level of conservation only with aggressive 
construction of the Costa Rican subject, and internationa l economic 
pressure. It is therefore not outside the realm of poss ibility that the 
same two forces cou ld sec ure tru e, lon g- term s us tainabl e 
conservation. 

Whether one can depend on touri sts to make the appropriate 
demands frankly seems like a toss-up. But touri sm workers , who 
have been indoctrinated/educated to know so much about the 
environment might conceivably be able to find a place at the table 
when new negotiations come up - they can no longer be dismissed 
as ignorant peasants. Perhaps these workers might argue for the 
preservation of the forests and the lasting health of the soil. But 
unless a strong workers ' ri ghts movement springs up soon, thi s 
becomes doubtful. Worse still , if Costa Ricans forget that the ground 
on which they walk is more than a stage, and is actuall y the fl esh 
and blood of the earth that we humans are only parasites upon , things 
look doubly bleak - triply so if both touri st and Costa Rican forget 
the hi sto lY of exploitation that led up to thi s stage for the sake of the 
immediate sensual expe ri ence of nature. 

So, aga in , the sustainability of Costa Rican ecotouri sm comes 
down to consumption patterns, and the demand for the authentic, 
undi sturbed nature. If this demand persists, it seems li kely the rain 
forest will as well. Spectacle , gaze, and the economy o f images and 
narrati ves will preserve the ecologica l base in Costa Rica for a while 
longe r at least, perhaps even for long enough that the damage done 

begins to reverse. It is perhaps na'ive to nurture the hope that life 

may imitate ali and provide the work that locals so desperately need 
(and the absolution tourists so arrogantly and implicitly desire). I 
affirmed at the start of this piece that ecotourism is an industry 
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compatibl e with conservation in Costa Rica, and I would repeat that 
statement here, albeit in a qua lifi ed manner. We must make sure we 
have not transformed from one kind of lethal parasite into another, 
s lower one. We must go beyond an effort to make ecotourism 
sustainable in the long-term. Costa Rica and the wo rld must find a 
way to arri ve at an ideo logy that not on ly sees natural beauty as 
profitable, but indicati ve of the health and we ll-being of our g lobal 
c ivilization 's eco logica l base. A forest is more than just decoration; 
it is one of many defences against environmental di saster - an aegis 
against collapse. 

True, the conditions on the grou nd are hard ly idea l for the forest 
and the peasant alike, and true, whatever forest remains in Costa 
Rica is there because of aggressive indoctrinat ion and the lure of the 
almighty doll ar. Capitalism is not the ally one might expect to ha ve 
in the fight for conse rvation. However, if profi t and performance 
are the only chips that one can barter with for the preservation of 
Costa Ri ca 's ecolog ical base, perhaps these are the best conditions 
we can hope for. Perhaps it is better that the forests remain as a 
spectacle rather than not at all. 
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Notes 

I "U.S. Senate Approves Trade Pact;" Stanley 2005: I ; "Winged 
Export Boom;" Ba xte r-Nea l 2005:6; "NASA Tea m Studi es 
Hurricanes in Costa Rica ;" Goodier 2005:8. 

1 I have 110 idea if they succeeded. 
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